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example thecoverage of exotoxin A is limited to tile statement that 
it is an important factor in sepsis and an analysis of the cpitopes 
recognised by specific monoclonal antibodies. Similarly the 
chemotherapy section deals with beta-lactamases and resistance 
to the quinolones, but there is no mention of aminoglycosides. 
The detailed treatment of the selected topics will be of value to 
research workers in the field, but this same selectivity will limit its 
usefulness for the more general reader. 
leremy Dale 
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The factors regulating phmt growth, and hence crop yield, are 
of key importance to agriculturalists. Such factors include genetic, 
nutritional and environmental spects but, whilst recognising the 
importance of interactions, it is common ;'or researchers to 
concentrate on only one or other of thcsg factors in isolation. 
However, to fully understand a plant's growth response to its 
complex environment a fuller knowledge of such interactions i
vital. This book contains the papers presented at an SEB 
symposium in 1989, designed to address tile interactions between 
growth, mineral nutrition and environment. The individual 
chapters represent a well-balanced mixture of reviews and new 
experimental data. 
The first part considers growth at the cellular level. The 
introduction points out that whilst growth potential is genetically, 
determined, actual growth rate is often dictated by environmental 
effects, such as mineral availability, on plant metabolism. In fact 
the plants' response to mineral deficiency forms a central theme 
for the whole book. Compartmentation f minerals within the 
plant is considered along with the effect of mineral nutrition on 
some key biochemical pathways. Photosynthesis is discussed with 
reference to iron and phosphorous deficiency. Nitrogen 
assimilation is also considered in relation to growth rate, quality 
of wheat flours and the eeophysiology of the plant. 
The bulk of the book deals with the interactions between the 
whole plant and the enviromnent, again with mineral nutrition as 
a central theme. Models designed to investigate the interactive 
effect on growth rate of nutrient supply and other environmental 
factors, such as temperature, are discussed. Plant-soil interactions 
are considered with regards to mineral absorption and how root 
physiology and morphology can interact with, and even influence, 
soil conditions, such as redox-potential nd pH. The effect of 
pollutants on plant growth is illustrated by a possible link between 
"acid.rain' and magnesium deficiency. Interestingly one of the 
techniques described to investigate such links, diagnostic 
fertilisation, can also alleviate damage caused by pollutants. The 
environmental f ctors dictating aplants' distribution are discussed 
and this is followed by consideration of the various trategies for 
optimum growth exhibited via the phenotypic plasticity of plant 
growth. The closing chapter deals with interactions at the level of 
the ecosystem and argues the need for an intergrative, 
multidisciplinary approach to the study of mineral nutrition in 
plants. 
Mineral nutrition of plants, and in particular the effect on 
growth of mineral deficiencies, are topics which currently receive 
relatively little attention. Such topics are likely, however, to 
become increasingly important. Concern over pollution by the 
excessive application of nitrogen fertilisers will prompt increasing 
research into improving the uptake and uti~isation of this mineral 
reserve in the rhizosphere and plant. Whilst nitrogen is generally 
considered as the limiting nutrient in many crops, in the future 
elements uch as phosphorous may assume a more predominant 
role. Also pollutants which affect plant growth may, as suggested 
in this book, exert an influence via effects on mineral nutrition. 
To understand, and subsequently manipulate, the processes of 
mineral absorption and utilisation requires a maltidisciplinary 
approach encompassing, amoungst others, biochemists, 
physiologists and ecologists. This book makes a valuable 
contribution to such a study and, as such, is recommended to
researchers and students in agriculture and crop science. 
G.A. Tucker 
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This book is a compilation of 33 articles that describe 
laboratory techniques for the investigation of a wide range of 
genetic onditions. The book comprises over 600 pages with the 
articles being well presented and referenced. This reviewer asked 
colleagues to review individual chapters and their comments were 
all favourable. 
The first four chapters give some general background 
information. The first, 'Basic Laboratory Principles', discusses the 
relationships between different specialities involved in providing 
a biochemical genetics service. The second chapter considers 
statistical issues and the third considers counselling, ethical and 
legal issues. These provide some useful background ata for 
biochemists who generally will not be trained in these areas. The 
fourth chapter con~iders 'Data Management'. The first part 
describes general principles of laboratory information 
management systems (LIMS). This is a useful summary of 
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